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1 Introduction 

 
A Funding Grant was awarded from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme 

in June 2016 to deliver a new innovative Direct Drive Power Take-Off (PTO) concept for tidal power devices 

– Tidal turbine Power take-off Accelerator (TiPA). This was in response to the call LCE-07-2016-2017: 

Developing the next generation technologies of renewable electricity and heating/cooling to increase the 

performance and reliability of ocean energy subsystems. 

 

This document is to be submitted to satisfy deliverable D8.1 (Report on techno-economic tools) of the TiPA 

project and to be made available for public dissemination. As per the grant agreement, D8.1 must be a 

“Report on the techno-economic tools to be used in the project, describing: the tools to be used, how they 

contribute to the project objectives and the interfaces with work packages of the project, including the design 

tools developed in WP7. This deliverable relates to task T8.1“. 

 

1.1 Context 

The marine energy sector is a newly emerging industry which is still in the early stages of development. Two 

sources of marine energy that have been identified as having significant potential to contribute to the 

European energy system are tidal streams and ocean waves [1]. 

 

The problem that marine energy faces is that it is not yet competitive with offshore wind, which currently 

delivers a lower Levelised Cost of Electricity (LCOE) [2]. Whilst marine energy and offshore wind are not 

competing for the same resource, they are both competing for investment from renewable energy project 

developers, who want to deliver clean energy for the lowest cost possible [3]. It is therefore important that 

the LCOE of marine energy is driven down to levels comparable with offshore wind (and beyond that to 

compete on cost with conventional energy sources) if it is to secure a foothold as part of the world energy 

mix in the future. 

 

Although several milestones have been reached within the marine energy sector, such as the deployment 

of multiple prototypes and early demonstration arrays, a number of challenges still remain [1]. Offshore wind 

technology, on the other hand, builds on established solutions from on-shore technology, and has thus been 

able to mature more rapidly with commercial scale offshore wind farms already deployed at several locations 

around the world, particularly on the North Sea [4]. In order for marine energy to become competitive with 

offshore wind (fixed offshore wind at the moment), significant investment is required to increase the learning 

rate and drive down the costs of marine energy to competitive levels [5]. 

 

1.2 Purpose of this deliverable 

The TiPA project will demonstrate an advanced tidal turbine PTO solution. The purpose of this innovation is 

to improve the performance and reliability of tidal turbines relative to conventional PTOs: reducing LCOE by 

at least 20%, verifying a PTO service interval greater than 2 years and surviving for a lifetime longer than 20 

years. 

 

A previous European project, SI Ocean recently estimated the cost of energy from tidal turbines to range 

from 250 to 480 €/MWh [6]. NOVA Innovation modelling, based on the projected cost of an array of ten 

NOVA M100 tidal turbines using conventional drive trains, deployed in 2019, yields an LCOE of 400 €/MWh. 

The UK Contract for Difference (CfD) regime gives revenue support for tidal power at 400 €/MWh. Since no 

projects are going forward under this tariff without additional grant funding support, it is reasonable to use 

this figure as a lower limit on the current LCOE for tidal power. Nonetheless, in order to compete in wholesale 

electricity markets without implementation of incentive mechanisms, the cost of tidal energy has to fall by 

over 85% (down to 50 €/MWh). If successful, the technology developed in this TiPA project would go one 

fifth of the way to achieving this goal. 
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The main aim of this deliverable is to contribute to the project objectives by reviewing a range of techno-

economic models that could be used to undertake the techno-economic analysis within the TiPA project. 

Those models will help in demonstrating a credible path from that baseline LCOE of 400 €/MWh to 320 

€/MWh (i.e. the aforementioned 20% reduction) in the foreseeable future. Initial cost reduction forecasts are 

based on the expected impact of the technology developed in TiPA on LCOE, and can be split up in the 

following ways (see Figure 1): 

 

• Removing the need for a gearbox and efficiencies in the integrated design means that capital costs 

are unchanged from the conventional drive train (neutral CAPEX).  

• Increased reliability will lead to increased turbine availability and output; this will reduce LCOE by 

~4%.  

• Increased efficiency will lead to increased output; this will reduce LCOE by a further 5%.  

• Increased reliability will lead to reduced OPEX; this will reduce LCOE by a further 11%. 

 

These initial forecasts will be revisited and challenged as part of this project. 

 

 
Figure 1: initial forecasts for the expected LCOE impacts in TiPA project. 

 

 

The objectives of this deliverable are to: 

• Assess the potential metrics for techno-economic assessment in TiPA 

• Carry out a literature review on existing techno-economic models for marine and tidal stream energy 

(state of the art) 

o Describe the tools that exist to compute the Levelised Cost of Energy (LCOE) Assessment 

o Describe the tools that exist to analyse the Socio-economic Cost of Energy (SCOE) 

o Describe the tools that exist to perform a Life-Cycle Analysis (LCA) 

• Describe the LCOE, SCOE and LCA tools to be used in TiPA 

• Consider potential uses of those tools/models beyond the scope of the present project, to the benefit 

of the wider marine energy sector. 

 

1.3 Description of the prototype 

This project analyses a tidal turbine PTO incorporating a Synchronous, Direct Drive, Immersed Generator 

(SDIG). “Synchronous” because it is a permanent magnet machine which rotates in synchrony with its 

electrical output. “Direct-drive” because the generator is attached directly to the rotor, without the need for a 

gearbox. “Immersed” because the generator is flooded, removing the need for an air-tight nacelle to enclose 

the drive train. 
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The direct drive PTO will replace the conventional drive train used in existing tidal turbines: the two drive 

train configurations are illustrated in Figure 2. This new design has the potential to significantly improve the 

(1) performance, (2) reliability and (3) survivability of tidal turbines and to reduce the cost of tidal power as 

described in section 1.2:  

 
Figure 2: Conventional PTO vs TiPA PTO. 

 

1. Performance: Improving energy conversion efficiency. Removing components which dissipate energy 

through heat and noise (the gearbox), and using a high efficiency direct drive generator (which, for 

instance, will enable to achieve better performances at part loads), could improve PTO efficiency from 

89% to 94% (see Figure 2). 

 

2. Reliability: Reducing the number of expensive and failure-prone components by removing the need for 

a gearbox. In addition, making direct use of the marine environment to cool the system improves system 

reliability and removes the need for an additional cooling system. Analysis undertaken by NOVA 

Innovation indicated that this could extend device service intervals from one year to at least two years, 

reducing maintenance costs by 30%. Improved reliability also results in increased availability (reduced 

downtime); analysis conducted by NOVA based on their existing tidal turbine shows that availability could 

increase from 91% to 95%. 

 

3. Survivability: the innovative design removes the need for a high pressure seal between deep sea water 

(30 m depth is typical for existing tidal devices, and tidal streams can be up to 80 m in depth). Flooding 

the generator removes a failure mode where a broken rotary seal leads to catastrophic failure of the 

device. In addition, the design directly couples the generator to the bearing, leading to a stiffer drive train 

with reduced scope for failure through deflection and misalignment. 

 

An analogous development can be observed in the offshore wind industry where an increasing number of 

suppliers are developing direct-drive turbines in preference to geared drive trains. The logic is even more 

compelling for tidal turbines where, by using our direct drive PTO, the lubricating and cooling properties of 

surrounding water can be put to good use, significantly increasing reliability and yield. 

 

The TiPA PTO design  

The PTO will incorporate an innovative permanent magnet direct drive generator directly coupled to the 

bearing unit of a tidal turbine. The gap between the generator rotor (which holds the magnets) and stator 

(which contains the coils) will be flooded. Power electronics components will be located in a subsea electrical 

module connected electrically to the generator. The control system will be integrated into the power electronic 

module, and will be designed to operate the device efficiently and safely whilst generating grid-compliant 

electrical output. 
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2 Techno-economic assessment in marine energy 

 

2.1 Introduction 

Techno-economic analysis / assessment (TEA) is a cost-benefit technique used to evaluate the cost and 

performance of a technology. It combines process modelling and engineering design with economic 

evaluation, which provides a way to assess the impact of different configurations and research breakthroughs 

on the economic viability of the system under analysis. 

 

TEA can be implemented at different levels, from processes to market sectors, but the approach remains 

the same across all levels. The cost and performance of the system, under different alternatives, are 

modelled, assessed and compared, often with a ‘do nothing’ case or a reference or target value. 

 

Techno-economic assessment has been thoroughly used in all fields of science and technology, as many 

engineering problems translate into products or services that require economic return. In the case of 

electricity production, TEA often uses the Levelised Cost of Energy (LCOE) as the main indicator for 

benchmarking and assessment as it is understood both by developers and investors. LCOE is comparable 

to the market electricity selling price and its calculation shares the same steps as the assessment of purely 

financial indicators such as Net Present Value (NPV) and Internal Rate of Return (IRR). 

 

By using models to assess the cost and performance of a system depending on its configurations, it is 

possible to not only determine the best solution, but also to understand the underpinning reasons that support 

these solutions, i.e. what are the most critical design and cost parameters of the system that enable LCOE 

to be driven down [5]. 

 

While technology agnostic studies are helpful for policy development and sectoral and market analysis, the 

use of techno-economic modelling at technology level is of special interest for technology developers, in 

order to fine-tune the performance and costs of their products to bring maximum revenue. 

 

The development of a commercial tidal energy sector will require the support of both policy makers and the 

wider EU public, based on an understanding of the positive impact the sector will have on society and the 

environment. In addition, evidence is required to underpin the commercial case for developing this solution. 

For these reasons, task 8.3 (Economic, life-cycle and social impact assessment) in Work Package 8 

(Commercialisation Strategy), led by the University of Edinburgh, will conduct an impact assessment in this 

project, which will include the following components (see Figure 3): 

 
 
 

Figure 3: techno-economic assessment breakdown diagram. 

LCA SCOE 

LCOE 

Techno-
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assessment 
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• Estimate the improvement on Levelised Cost of Energy (LCOE) from TiPA’s PTO compared to 

existing solutions and identify key subsystems for improvement. 

• Calculate Socio-economic Cost of Energy (SCOE) to allow a fair comparison with the current fossil 

energy sources. SCOE is a concept that extends the LCOE approach to incorporate all the costs of 

a generating technology to society, allowing a fairer comparison between energy sources than 

LCOE. 

• Conduct a Lifecycle assessment (LCA) in order to assess environmental impacts associated with all 

the stages of a product's life from raw material extraction through materials processing, manufacture, 

distribution, use, repair and maintenance, and disposal or recycling. 

 

2.2 Literature review 

A number of reports have been published in recent years showing the expected costs of the first ocean 

energy arrays, as well as expected future cost reductions. Furthermore, several developers, as well as third 

parties, have also published the results of the techno-economic analysis for their concepts. While several 

broader reports have considered generic devices, they still guide developers in the analysis of their own 

technology by providing valuable information such as expected cost breakdown and LCOE values. 

 

Although not exhaustive, the following list gives examples of relevant studies which focus on the techno-

economic assessment of in the marine energy sector: 

 

• Raventos, A. Sarmento, F. Neumann, and N. Matos, “Projected Deployment and Costs of Wave Energy 

in Europe,” in Third International Conference on Ocean Energy, Bilbao, Spain, 2010, pp. 12–17. 

• D. Miguel, P. Ricci, I. Touzón, and M. Ojanguren, ‘New perspectives on the long term feasibility of wave 

energy conversion: a techno-economical approach’, in 4th International Conference on Ocean Energy, 

Dublin, Ireland, 2012, pp. 1–7. 

• Teillant, R. Costello, J. Weber, and J. Ringwood, “Productivity and economic assessment of wave energy 

projects through operational simulations,” Renew. Energy, vol. 48, pp. 220–230, Dec. 2012.[7] 

• Black & Veatch, Ernst & Young, Cost of and financial support for wave, tidal stream and tidal range 

generation in the UK, 2010. 

• Beels, P. Troch, J. P. Kofoed, P. Frigaard, J. Vindahl Kringelum, P. Carsten Kromann, M. Heyman 

Donovan, J. De Rouck, and G. De Backer, “A methodology for production and cost assessment of a 

farm of wave energy converters,” Renew. Energy, vol. 36, no. 12, pp. 3402–3416, 2011. 

• C. M. Johnstone, D. Pratt, J. A. Clarke, and A. D. Grant, “A requirement for tidal energy to be cost 

competitive with off-shore wind energy,” in 3rd International Conference on Ocean Energy, 2010. 

• C. M. Johnstone, D. Pratt, J. A. Clarke, and A. D. Grant, “A techno-economic analysis of tidal energy 

technology,” Renew. Energy, vol. 49, pp. 101–106, 2013.  

• Carbon Trust, Accelerating marine energy, 2011. 

• Carbon Trust and Amec, ‘UK Wave Resource Study’, 2012.  

• Davey T, Harrison GP, Stallard T., Deliverable D7.2.1.: Procedures for Economic Evaluation, 2009. 

• J. M. Leishman and G. Scobie, The Development of Wave Power: A Techno-economic Study. Economic 

Assessment Unit, National Engineering Laboratory, Department of Industry, 1978. 

• J. Weber, R. Costello, F. Mouwen, J. Ringwood, and G. Thomas, ‘Techno-economic WEC system 

optimisation – Methodology applied to Wavebob system definition’, pp. 1–5, 2010. 

• G. Allan, M. Gilmartin, P. McGregor, and K. Swales, “Levelised costs of Wave and Tidal energy in the 

UK: Cost competitiveness and the importance of ‘banded’ Renewables Obligation Certificates,” Energy 

Policy, vol. 39, no. 1, pp. 23–39, Jan. 2011. 

• G. J. Allan, P. Lecca, P. G. McGregor, and J. K. Swales, “The economic impacts of marine energy 

developments: A case study from Scotland,” Mar. Policy, vol. 43, pp. 122–131, Jan. 2014. 

• L. Castro-Santos, G. P. Garcia, A. Estanqueiro, and P. a. P. S. Justino, “The Levelized Cost of Energy 

(LCOE) of wave energy using GIS based analysis: The case study of Portugal,” Int. J. Electr. Power 

Energy Syst., vol. 65, pp. 21–25, Feb. 2015. 
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• M. O’Connor, T. Lewis, and G. Dalton, “Techno-economic performance of the Pelamis P1 and Wavestar 

at different ratings and various locations in Europe,” Renew. Energy, vol. 50, pp. 889–900, Feb. 2013. 

• M. Previsic, O. Siddiqui, and R. Bedard, “EPRI Global E2I Guideline Economic Assessment Methodology 

for Offshore Wave Power Plants,” 2004. 

• N. Farrell, C. O’Donoghue, and K. Morrissey, ‘Quantifying the uncertainty of wave energy conversion 

device cost for policy appraisal: an Irish case study’, National University of Ireland, 14-WP-SEMRU-02, 

2014.  

• OES, ‘International Levelised Cost Of Energy for Ocean Energy Technologies’, Ocean Energy Systems 

- International Energy Agency, 2015. 

• RenewableUK, Channelling the Energy: A Way Forward for the UK Wave & Tidal Industry Towards 

2020, 2010. 

• RenewableUK, Wave and Tidal Energy in the UK: Conquering Challenges, Generating Growth, 2013. 

• SI Ocean, D3.2 Ocean Energy: Cost of Energy and Cost Reduction Opportunities, 2013. 

• T. Stallard, R. Rothschild, and G. a. Aggidis, “A comparative approach to the economic modelling of a 

large-scale wave power scheme,” Eur. J. Oper. Res., vol. 185, no. 2, pp. 884–898, Mar. 2008. 

• T. W. Thorpe, “An Overview of Wave Energy Technologies: Status, Performance and Costs,” 1999. 

• V. S. Neary, M. Previsic, R. A. Jepsen, M. J. Lawson, Y. Yu, A. E. Copping, A. A. Fontaine, K. C. Hallett, 

and D. K. Murray, “Methodology for Design and Economic Analysis of Marine Energy Conversion 

Technologies,” 2014. 

 

As part of the work developed under task 8.1 (Preparation of techno-economic tools), a number of TEA 

models represented by the aforementioned studies are reviewed in later sections of this deliverable.  LCOE 

models are discussed in section 3.1, SCOE models are discussed in section 4.1 and LCA models are 

discussed in section 5.1. 

 

2.3 Metrics in techno-economic assessment of ocean energy converters 

As discussed, the TiPA TEA model will approach the evaluation of the SDIG generator from three 

perspectives.  The LCOE model will evaluate how the SDIG generator impacts on the cost of energy; the 

SCOE model will calculate how an array of devices, each containing the SDIG generator, impacts on the 

local economy and the LCA model will assess the array’s influence on the environment.  Various metrics can 

be used to indicate the impact of the SDIG generator and the deployed tidal array. 

 

2.3.1 LCOE 

As previously stated, various studies by leading bodies in marine energy development were found to 

frequently refer to LCOE when detailing the cost of production and is one of the most common metrics for 

measuring the cost of energy. 

 

LCOE is defined as the total capital and operational and maintenance costs associated with power 

generation, discounted to present day value, divided by the electricity generated to the grid throughout the 

technology’s operational life, also discounted to the present value [8]; see Equation (1).  CAPEX in Equation 

(1) represents the Capital Expenditures, OPEX the Operational Expenditures and n is the project lifetime 

and r is the discount rate. 

 

𝐿𝐶𝑂𝐸 =
𝐶𝐴𝑃𝐸𝑋+∑

𝑂𝑃𝐸𝑋𝑡
(1+𝑟)𝑡

𝑛
𝑡=1

∑
𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑡

(1+𝑟)𝑡
𝑛
𝑡=1

                                                         (1) 

 

In terms of economic formulation, LCOE is the fixed electricity price that gives a NPV equal to zero for a 

given discount rate r. 
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The value of LCOE will be the primary output of the LCOE model.  As stated, this is consistent with the wider 

marine renewable energy industry and will allow comparison of the calculated cost of energy with energy 

produced by other technologies. 

 

2.3.2 Alternative metrics to LCOE 

Many assumptions are required in order to compute LCOE, mostly due to a lack of data for prototypes in low 

to medium Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs). 

 

Technology Readiness Levels (TRL) provide a method of estimating technology maturity of Critical 

Technology Elements (CTE) of a program during the acquisition process. They are determined during a 

Technology Readiness Assessment (TRA) that examines program concepts, technology requirements, and 

demonstrated technology capabilities. TRL are based on a scale from 1 to 9 with 9 being the most mature 

technology. Figure 4 shows each of the development stages and TRLs for marine energy devices as 

proposed by MaRINET [9]. 

 

 
Figure 4: Development stages and TRLs for marine energy devices. 

 
 

At higher TRLs these LCOE assumptions become more valid or closer to reality. However, for low to medium 

TRL prototypes it is sometimes difficult to use sensible assumptions due to a lack of data. Some authors 

such as [10] suggested the use of other indicators in order to demonstrate the commercial readiness of a 

prototype. Other authors such as [11] used indicators related to mass, surface and energy in order to 

measure the performance of a particular device. 

 

Examples of alternative indicators can be more easily found in wave energy, due to the lower level of maturity 

of the sector. For instance: in a recent attempt to find alternative metrics to LCOE, the Wave Energy Prize 

developed Average Climate Capture Width per Characteristic Capital Expenditure (ACE) as a way to 

measure the commercial performance of a prototype at low TRL [12].  In this approach it has been 

determined that the total surface area adjusted for material cost tracks more closely to capital cost, which is 
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the most important LCOE driver for WEC devices today, along with annual energy production (AEP). The 

two components that comprise the ACE ratio are the Average Climate Capture Width that measures the 

conversion capacity of the device, and the Characteristic Capital Expenditure that represents an indicator of 

CAPEX cost based on some material estimations (see [12] for the complete definition). 

 

In this project, LCOE and IRR will be examined and reported within the work to be developed under task 8.3 

(Economic, life-cycle and social impact assessment). Alternative indicators to assess technologies, such as 

energy per ton, energy per CAPEX and energy per OPEX, might be examined and fed into the business 

case so as to allow comparison with alternative energy sources. 

 

2.3.3 SCOE and LCA 

Metrics used in the SCOE and LCA in the TiPA project will be consistent with the common practice in the 

renewable energy sector: for the socio-economic model, the key metrics will be the number of jobs created 

and the Gross Value Added (GVA), see section 4.2 for its definition). In the case of the Life Cycle 

Assessment, main metrics will be the embodied carbon (i.e. the greenhouse gas emissions, expressed as 

carbon dioxide equivalents – CO2e, that occur during all different stages of the product’s life) and the carbon 

and energy payback period (the period of time over which the energy savings of a project equal the amount 

of energy expended since project inception). 
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3 Levelised Cost of Energy 

 

3.1 LCOE overview 

This section presents a number of LCOE models that have been developed in the past to undertake the 

techno-economic analysis of marine energy devices. Then, in following section 3.2, the specific LCOE model 

to be utilised in the TiPA project is chosen, providing the rationale that supports this selection.  

 

3.1.1 RETScreen (Natural Resources Canada) 

RETScreen is “a Clean Energy Management Software system for energy efficiency, renewable energy and 

cogeneration project feasibility analysis as well as ongoing energy performance analysis” [13]. It was 

developed by Natural Resources Canada, and was first released in 1998. The software is available for 

download from http://www.nrcan.gc.ca/energy/software-tools/7465 

 

“It allows energy professionals and decision-makers to identify, assess and optimize the technical and 

financial viability of potential clean energy projects. Its decision intelligence software platform also allows 

managers to measure and verify the actual performance of facilities and helps identify additional energy 

savings/production opportunities. The software is available in 36 languages and can significantly reduce the 

financial and time costs associated with identifying and assessing potential renewable energy and energy 

efficiency projects” [13]. 

 

Regarding tidal energy, the latest version of the software, RETScreen Expert, enables user to analyse the 

most representative parameters in LCOE assessment (see Figure 5). However, full capabilities are 

constrained (e.g. editing and writing), unless a license is purchased. 

 

 
Figure 5: RETScreen Expert screenshot. 

 

http://www.nrcan.gc.ca/energy/software-tools/7465
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3.1.2 MEC cost estimation spreadsheet (Carbon Trust) 

The MEC cost estimation spreadsheet was developed by the Carbon Trust in 2006 within the Marine Energy 

Challenge (MEC). Since then, it has been used by the Carbon Trust, and other innovation bodies, for 

numerous technology assessments [14]. The model can be downloaded from 

 https://www.carbontrust.com/resources/tools/marine-energy-cost-estimation/ 

 

“The methodology and spreadsheet essentially 1) define a list of cost and performance parameters that are 

needed to make a reasonable cost of energy estimate; and 2) combine these parameters in a discounted 

cash flow calculation, which gives costs of energy at certain pre-determined project rates of return” [14]. 

 

  
Figure 6: MEC cost estimation methodology spreadsheet screenshot. 

 
 

The model is accompanied by a report [15] and is relatively easy to use (Excel based, see Figure 6). 

Nonetheless, it lacks a greater level of detail in specific parts such as the cost-centre breakdown and the 

OPEX sub-model. 

 

3.1.3 Cost Breakdown Structure for Tidal Current Device (RE Vision) 

The Cost Breakdown Structure for Tidal Current Device consists of an Excel spreadsheet-based tool created 

by Mirko Previsic of RE Vision Consulting LLC in 2012 and developed for Sandia National Laboratory in 

support of the US Department of Energy (DoE). It can be accessed and downloaded from http://www.re-

vision.net/publications.shtml 

 

https://www.carbontrust.com/resources/tools/marine-energy-cost-estimation/
http://www.re-vision.net/publications.shtml
http://www.re-vision.net/publications.shtml
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The tool is an outcome of the DoE’s project on the definition of a Methodology for Design and Economic 

Analysis of Marine Energy Conversion Technologies [16]. Within that context, four Marine Energy 

Conversion (MEC) technology Reference Models, for producing renewable electricity from water currents 

(tidal, open-ocean, and river) and waves, were developed. This allowed each device to be used as a 

reference model to benchmark future devices. The reference model project generated both technical and 

economic data sets that were made available in the public domain [17]. 

 

RE Vision’s tool presents some advantages when compared to the aforementioned tools, such as offering a 

more detailed cost breakdown structure and energy yield calculation. A screenshot showing some of the 

generated results is shown in Figure 7. 

 

 
Figure 7: RE Vision spreadsheet screenshot. 

 

3.1.4 TidalFarmer (DNV GL) 

TidalFarmer, by DNV GL, was developed, validated and verified as part of the £8M ETI PerAWaT project, 

the primary aim of which was to produce software tools that could help reduce uncertainties in the marine 

energy industry and so increase confidence [18]. The software is not open source and requires a user 

license. 

 
TidalFarmer does not provide direct LCOE or economic results. However, it is worth mentioning the strength 

of TidalFarmer over the aforementioned tools is its capability of tidal array planning, allowing optimisation of 

the device effects on annual energy production (and hence on return on investment), while minimising the 

associated risks. Instead of focusing on economic metrics and parameters, the tool aims at providing robust 

energy yield predictions (i.e. the denominator in Equation [1]) of tidal stream turbine farms [19]. This is 

achieved by assisting in layout design, calculating loadings on devices and incorporating both hydrodynamic 

interaction between turbines and wake effects upon downstream flows [19, 20]. A screenshot showing the 

workscreen from the program can be found in Figure 8. 
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Figure 8: TidalFarmer workscreen [18, 19]. 

 

 

3.1.5 WECs COE Calculation Tool (AAU – Energinet – Julia F. Chozas) 

The WECs COE Calculation Tool was developed through a joint collaboration between Aalborg University, 

Energinet.dk and Julia F. Chozas Consulting Engineer. The latest version (1.6) was launched in April 2014, 

and can be downloaded from: http://vbn.aau.dk/en/publications/user-guide--coe-calculation-tool-for-wave-

energy-converters(78b135d9-ea66-43f8-959f-c799dc4df1a9).html  

 

The open-access tool calculates the LCOE based on the power production of a Wave Energy Converter 

(WEC) at a specified location. Production data may derive from laboratory testing, numerical modelling or 

from sea trials [21]. The tool has been developed as a transparent and simple model that evaluates WEC’s 

economic feasibility in a range of locations, while scaling WEC’s features to the selected site [21]. 

 

Although this tool was developed for WECs, it exhibits some features that are transferrable for the analysis 

of tidal arrays.  It is open-access, based in Excel, includes default input values, easy to follow, evaluates 

COE for a range of locations, calculates how scaling of the device influences results for a chosen site, and 

is accompanied by a thorough user guide where assumptions and calculations are described [22]. 

 

 
Figure 9: COE calculation tool screenshot. 

http://vbn.aau.dk/en/publications/user-guide--coe-calculation-tool-for-wave-energy-converters(78b135d9-ea66-43f8-959f-c799dc4df1a9).html
http://vbn.aau.dk/en/publications/user-guide--coe-calculation-tool-for-wave-energy-converters(78b135d9-ea66-43f8-959f-c799dc4df1a9).html
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3.1.6 DTOcean 

DTOcean was a European collaborative project which ran from 2013 to 2016 and was funded by the 

European Commission under the 7th Framework Programme for Research and Development (more 

specifically under the call ENERGY 2013-1). DTOcean stands for Optimal Design Tools for Ocean Energy 

Arrays and aimed at accelerating the industrial development of ocean energy power generation knowledge, 

and providing design tools for deploying the first generation of wave and tidal energy converter arrays [23]. 

It gathered 18 partners from 11 countries (Ireland, Spain, United Kingdom, Germany, Portugal, France, 

Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Belgium and United States of America) under the coordination of the University 

of Edinburgh [23]. 

 

The software generated in the DTOcean project automates the design of a feasible array of ocean energy 

converters for a relevant geographical location and technology type. The design process is modularised into 

the following stages: 

 

• Hydrodynamics: designs the layout of converters in a chosen region and calculates their power 

output 

• Electrical Sub-Systems: designs an electrical layout for the given converter locations and calculates 

the electrical energy exported to shore 

• Moorings and Foundations: designs the foundations and moorings required to secure the converters 

at their given locations 

• Installation: designs the installation plan for the energy converters and the components required to 

satisfy the electrical sub-system and moorings and foundations designs 

• Operations and Maintenance: calculates the required maintenance actions and power losses 

resulting from the operation of the converters over the lifetime of the array 

 

The software can evaluate each stage of the design, and the design as a whole, using three thematic 

assessments. These are: 

 

• Economics: produces economic indicators for the design, in particular the LCOE. 

• Reliability: assesses the reliability of the components in the design over the array lifetime. 

• Environmental: assesses the environmental impact of each stage of the design. 

 

 
Figure 10: DTOcean functional structure 
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3.2 LCOE model 

Once the information on the state-of-the-art review is analysed, a model could be selected to be applied in 

the TiPA project. Alternatively, a tailor-made model could be developed, adopting certain aspects of the 

models presented in section 3.1 to enhance their abilities. In order to help in the decision-making, the 

selection criteria need to be defined. 

 

The models have been evaluated against the following criteria to determine the potential for transferring their 

additional features to the TiPA model: 

 

• Availability: is the model accessible for free / open-access or is the payment of a license fee 

required? A model might be freely available either because of being open-access, being property of 

one of the partners of the consortium or because of being developed within the present project. This 

is not a requirement, but a consideration to take into account, especially if the model is to be 

disseminated to the marine energy sector. 
 

• Validation: has the model been used and validated in previous marine energy projects? Ideally, in 

both national and international projects. 
 

• Code/interface familiarity: what programming language does the model use? Is it a familiar code for 

common users? The model should be ideally based on a broadly used and known code, not only for 

a better analysis and understanding of the results but also in case customisation / model editing by 

the user is needed. 
 

• Resolution/functionality: what is the level of detail in the TEA? For the present TiPA project, the 

model should allow for greater granularity when analysing specific sub-components such as the 

PTO. Models either studying tidal farms only at an array level or considering the whole tidal turbine 

as a closed ‘black box’ will be defined here as ‘Low resolution’ models. 
 

• Customisation: is it customisable / adaptable (for the user) to the specific needs of this project? The 

model chosen should be flexible so that greater levels of resolution might be applied at the specific 

cost centres of interest for the specific project. 

 

A summary of the review is presented in Table 1. Drawing on the findings of this review, an Excel-based 

bespoke model is selected and will be developed by the University of Edinburgh. 

 

Table 1: description matrix for the reviewed LCOE models. 

TOOL NAME AVAILABILITY VALIDATED FAMILIARITY RESOLUTION 
CUSTOMISABLE 

(BY USER) 

RETScreen (NREL) Free (view only) Yes Good Medium No 

MEC cost estimation 
spreadsheet 

(Carbon Trust) 
Free Yes 

Good (Excel-
based) 

Low Yes 

Cost Breakdown Structure 
(RE Vision) 

Free download  Yes 
Good (Excel-

based) 
Medium Yes 

TidalFarmer (DNV) Licence needed Yes Good N/AA No 

COE calculation tool (AAU 
– Energinet – Julia 

F.Chozas) 
Free Yes 

Good (Excel-
based) 

Medium Yes 

DTOcean Open source Ongoing 
Medium-good 

(Python-based) 
Low-medium YesB 

Bespoke model In-house N/A 
Good (Excel-

based) 
High Yes 

A: costs are not assessed by the model 
B: as an open-source package, code re-writing necessary 
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The Policy and Innovation Group within the Institute of Energy Systems at the University of Edinburgh has 

proven experience in developing LCOE models that have been applied in previous national (UK-scale) and 

international (EU-scale) projects. This group will hence develop a model for the TiPA project, which will be 

based on the expertise gained and build on previous models employed in past European projects such as: 

 

• DTOcean (see section 3.1.6)  

• SI Ocean: The Intelligent Energy Europe project, Strategic Initiative for Ocean Energy (acronym SI 

Ocean), officially started on 23 June 2012. The project is coordinated by Ocean Energy Europe in 

close cooperation with 6 partners: The European Commission's Join Research Centre, the UK 

Carbon Trust, Portugal's Wave Energy Centre, Edinburgh University, Renewable UK and DHI [24]. 

 

A further advantage of the UoE bespoke model when compared to the alternative options explored, is the 

possibility of integrating SCOE and LCA (see sections 4 and 5 respectively) together with LCOE in a unique 

tool. 

 

3.2.1 Outline of expected LCOE model operation 

The model to be applied in the TiPA project will be based on the definition of LCOE presented in section 
2.3.1. As previously stated, both the lifetime costs (both capital and operating) and the cumulative energy 
production must be considered in order to calculate the LCOE. 
 
Capital and operational expenditures (named CAPEX and OPEX respectively) are split into different cost 
centres, thus creating a cost breakdown structure. An example of that breakdown, taken from RE Vision’s 
model (presented in section 3.1.3), is shown in Figure 11.  
 

  
Figure 11: Example of cost breakdown structure (RE Vision’s model). 
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This separation into sub-components or cost centres facilitates the calculation of the final global figures for 

both CAPEX and OPEX and helps in identifying the most relevant cost contributors of the system under 

analysis. A specific cost breakdown structure will be developed and adapted to best fit the distinguishing 

features of TiPA’s design (e.g. including greater level of detail in the PTO cost centre). 

 

The final value of LCOE (in €/MWh) depends on the total electricity generated, so the energy yield of the 

devices considered (at a particular location) is a key input to calculate the cost of energy [6]. This will be 

determined by the available resource, the device’s efficiency (i.e. its ability to convert resource into 

electrical energy output) and availability (i.e. the proportion of time when the device is operational). 

 

A discount rate (which is an indicator of ‘the cost of money’) is then needed to translate future costs or 

incomes throughout the operational lifetime of the plant to present, so that they can all be integrated in a 

unique simple formula. The discount rate reflects the perceived risk of the project as well as money market 

rates and the kind of financing (debt or equity) available [6]. 

 

Finally, the Levelised Cost of Energy can be obtained as the sum of CAPEX and OPEX (discounted to 

present), divided by the lifetime electricity generation to grid (also discounted to present), as shown in 

Equation (1) in section 2.3.1. 
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4 Socio-economic Cost of Energy  

 

4.1 SCOE overview 

The Socio-economic Cost of Energy (SCOE) model is an extension of LCOE. The SCOE model considers 

how project spend is invested, representing the real cost/benefit ratio as a macro-economic yardstick. The 

objective is to provide a holistic analysis of the environmental, social and economic value created by the 

technology under consideration. It must be noted that it can include employment effects, subsidies, 

transmission costs, variability costs, geopolitical risk impact, environmental impact and social effects, plus 

the basic LCOE calculation. 

 

Some examples of significant studies in the field are listed below: 

• O. Amerighi, U. Ciorba and M. Cristina Tommasion, “Model Characterization Report - Analysing 

Transition Planning and Systemic Energy Planning Tools for the Implementation of the Energy 

Technology Information System,” 2010. 

• B. Breitschopf, C. Nathani and G. Resch, “EID-EMPLOY – Review of approaches for employment 

impact assessment of renewable energy deployment,” 2011. 

• U.S. EPA, “Assessing the Multiple Benefits of Clean Energy – A Resource for States,” 2011. 

• NREL, “JEDI Marine & Hydrokinetic Power Model”, 2011. 

• UKERC, “Report on the evidence for net job creation from policy support for energy efficiency and 

renewable energy: An appraisal of multi-sectoral modelling techniques,” 2012. 

• T. Mai, J. Logan, N. Blair, P. Sullivan and M. Bazilian, “RE-ASSUME – A Decision Maker’s Guide to 

Evaluating Energy Scenarios, Modeling and Assumptions,” 2013. 

• IRENA, “Renewable Energy and Jobs, International Renewable Energy Agency, Abu Dhabi”, 2013. 

• IRENA and CEM, “The socio-economic benefits of lar-scale solar and wind Energy: an econValue 

report,” 2014. 

• IRENA, “Renewable Energy and Jobs - Annual Review 2015,” 2015. 

 

An indicator of the importance that socio-economic assessments have gained in the recent years is the 

involvement in extensive report production by the International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA). IRENA 

comprises more than 170 countries engaged around the globe. With a mandate from countries around the 

world, IRENA encourages governments to adopt enabling policies for renewable energy investments, 

provides practical tools and policy advice to accelerate renewable energy deployment, and facilitates 

knowledge sharing and technology transfer to provide clean, sustainable energy for the world’s growing 

population [25]. 

 

4.1.1 Siemens’s SCOE model 

The renewable energy sector has witnessed an increase in the popularity of SCOE studies because of its 

usage by large companies such as Siemens. Siemens considered the LCOE calculation to not include the 

total actual economic costs of individual primary energy sources [26]. Consequently, a new calculation model 

representing the real cost/benefit ratio was developed [26]. 

 

The main advantage of this approach is the inclusion of factors not considered in LCOE models, permitting 

a better estimation of which generation technologies benefit the society most and allowing for macro-

economic decision optimization, regardless of sub-system optimums. Moreover, the SCOE makes macro-

economic effects comparable on a similar scale, not only measuring absolute effects. For these reasons, the 

SCOE is a good complimentary model in the techno-economic assessment of a marine energy device. 
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The factors taken into account in the Siemens’s SCOE model are [26]: 

- LCOE (i.e. the ratio of total cost [over lifetime] over the electricity produced [over lifetime])    

- Subsidies 

- Transmission costs, due to grid reinforcements on transmission and distribution levels 

- Variability costs, associated to back-up power stations that offset the variability of the renewable 

energy source.  

- Social effects, related to the impact on the value of property close to power stations. 

- Employment effects, which considers the employment creation and impact on GDP. 

- Geopolitical risk impact, i.e. the dependency on oil and gas imports and the risk of future fuel price 

increases. 

- Environmental impact, to reasonably reflect the intermediate and long-term negative impacts of 

greenhouse gas emissions. 

 

 
Figure 12: SCOE – total of LCOE and all cost factors relevant to society as a whole (taken from [26]). 

 

However, one on the main disadvantages is the usual scarcity of information covering all the different aspects 

considered in this ambitious model, which commonly leads to significant efforts just in the data gathering.  

 

4.2 SCOE model 

The SCOE model to be used in the present project will be fully developed within task 8.3 (Economic, life-

cycle and social impact assessment). The model will be based on the principles behind Siemens’s SCOE 

model, but will mainly focus on the employment and Gross Value Added (GVA) aspects, at different 

geographic levels (local/regional and national). An example of this type of approach for a marine energy 

project can be found in [27]. 

 

Employment will be analysed in terms of the amount of jobs that could be created (both direct and indirect) 

and the amount of work that could be performed in both a local and broader area due to the development of 

the project associated to the representative tidal array chosen. GVA is used as an indicator of the increase 

in economic activity in a region that a business or project generates. It is usually defined as the difference 
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between output and intermediate consumption for a given sector or firm. This means that it is made up of 

the difference between the value of goods and services produced and the cost of the raw materials and other 

inputs which are used up in the production process [27]. 

 

4.2.1 Outline of expected SCOE model operation 

A bespoke SCOE model will be developed within the TiPA project. The SCOE model will calculate GVA and 

indirect jobs created in one or more regions under consideration. The operational activities that will occur 

during the delivery of the scenario to be agreed (a representative array of tidal turbines equipped with TiPA’s 

PTO) will be grouped into four main activities: manufacture, installation, operation & maintenance and 

decommissioning.  The SCOE model will analyse the effect of each of these groups on the regions 

considered. 

 

The SCOE model will require inputs from project partners on direct employment related to the project and 

how much of the project spend will be invested in each of the aforementioned grouped activities. Project 

partners will also indicate how much project spend they will invest in each of the regions under consideration. 

The project spend invested in each of the grouped activities within the regions under consideration will be 

compared with the existing economic activity within associated industries in those regions to determine how 

the project’s activity will positively/negatively affect existing activity. Industry by Industry Input-Output tables 

will either be obtained or generated for the regions under consideration. The data contained within these 

tables will be manipulated to obtain multipliers that will relate invested project spend to indirect employment 

and GVA. 
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5 Life Cycle Assessment 

 

5.1 LCA overview and LCA model 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is an established technique for identifying and evaluating the inputs, outputs 

and potential environmental impacts of products or services. Its goal is to give a clear understanding of the 

impacts and benefits of a product or service throughout the life cycle and, in some cases, to help to identify 

the environmental advantages over the fossil-based counterparts. 

 

As opposed to LCOE and SCOE, in the case of LCA there is a considerable degree of convergence towards 

a specific model/approach, which is the one set by the International Organization for Standardisation in their 

ISO 14040-44 standard. 

 

Hence, the LCA model used in the present project will follow the ISO 14040-44 standard, and will build on 

previous work carried out in past European projects, such as TROPOS. TROPOS was a European 

collaborative project funded by the European Commission under the 7th Framework Programme for 

Research and Development, more specifically under the "Ocean of Tomorrow" call OCEAN 2011.1 – Multi-

use offshore platforms. The TROPOS Project aimed at developing a floating modular multi-use platform 

system for use in deep waters, with an initial geographic focus on the Mediterranean, Tropical and Sub-

Tropical regions, but designed to be flexible enough so as to not be limited in geographic scope. TROPOS 

gathered 20 partners from 9 countries (Spain, the United Kingdom, Germany, Portugal, France, Norway, 

Denmark, Greece and Taiwan), under the coordination of PLOCAN (Spain) [21]. 

 

5.2 Outline of expected LCA model operation 

The model comprises four phases: 

 

1.  Goal and scope definition.  

2.  Inventory analysis (LCI): input/output data (data necessary to meet the goals).  

3.  Impact assessment (LCIA): provide additional information to assess LCI results.  

4.  Interpretation: results from LCI and LCIA are summarised and discussed.  

 

 
Figure 13: LCA definition. 
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5.2.1 Goal and scope definition  

The LCA considers all energy inputs and carbon emissions from the extraction of the raw materials used in 

manufacture from the natural state to the complete disposal of the ocean energy converter at its end of life.  

The system boundary is one of the key parameters in this stage of the model development. The boundaries 

are usually composed of the foundations/moorings and sub-sea transmission cable, but the downstream 

elements of the electricity transmission are outside the scope of the LCA. 

 

The functional unit is also defined at this stage. In the present study, it will be one kilowatt-hour of output 

power (1 kWh). The scenario to be analysed will be a representative array of tidal turbines. 

 

5.2.2 Inventory analysis (LCI) 

All materials used for the device construction and development, as well as the processes involved during the 

device construction have to be taken into account. The equivalent CO2 (in gCO2/kWh) and energy 

consumption (in kJ/kWh) for each individual material and process are inventoried. This information will be 

either provided by project partners (when available) or extracted from alternative databases or available 

literature. 

 

5.2.3 Impact Assessment (LCIA) 

In this step, all processes and materials involved in every step of the device development are summarised 

and analysed. As a result, the embodied energy and CO2 for each part of the device's life cycle are given. 

 

Processes during manufacture (structure, turbines, hydraulic systems, moorings, electrical systems, etc.), 

as well as during assembly and installation (sea vessel operations during mooring and power cable 

installation, sea trials, initial tow to site and latching/unlatching to moorings, as well as other vehicles 

operations, such as lifting and handling) have to be analysed. 

 

For the O&M phase, the main factor to take into account is the sea vessel operation during re-deployment 

after inspections and replacement tasks. In some cases, Remote Operated Vehicles (ROVs) will be used. 

Finally, the decommissioning and disposal phase has to be studied. Sea vessel operations for unlatching 

and tow to disposal yard, recovering of all moorings and cables and potential to recycle certain components 

of the device, such as steel, concrete, aluminium and other metals, are to be inserted in the LCIA. 

 

In summary, the life cycle stages that will be assessed in the present study are: 

- Materials & Manufacture 

- Assembly and Installation 

- Operations and Maintenance 

- Decommissioning and Disposal 

 

The analysis of the stages listed above will provide weighting factors which, once combined with the 

gCO2/kWh and kJ/kWh values inventoried in the LCI, will allow to compute the final results for equivalent 

CO2 and embodied energy consumption. 

 

5.2.4 Interpretation of results 

To complete the LCA, a summary of the total energy and CO2 intensities is given. Moreover, the energy and 

CO2 payback is a good measure of the device beneficial results in time. Finally, additional information such 

as the relative contributions of the different life cycle stages can also be illustrated. 
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6 Interaction with other Work Packages 

 

The present deliverable relates to task 8.1 (Preparation of Techno-Economic tools), which has been ongoing 

from months 1 to 6. As announced in the proposal, the following sub-tasks have been covered: 

• Adaptation and building on existing tools developed in EU funded projects such as DTOcean, 

SI Ocean and TROPOS for the purpose of TiPA project. The scope of the models will be a 

representative tidal array, considered from development to decommissioning. 

• Initial requests for cost, performance and reliability data. 

 

Although preliminary work has already started on the LCOE, SCOE, and LCA models, they will be developed 

more fully (i.e. used for computing the respective calculations) during task 8.3 (Economic, life-cycle and 

social impact assessment). The models will require inputs coming from different WPs of the TiPA project. 

Hence, data gathering will play an important role in model development. The flow of information will be bi-

directional, which means that the models will be re-adapted depending on the availability and characteristics 

of the information provided. 

 

Even though a full tidal turbine will not be designed within the present project, the scenario under evaluation 

for LCOE, SCOE and LCA will be a representative array of NOVA turbines equipped with the innovative 

TiPA’s PTO1. The consequent advantage is that this will be consistent with existing literature and will facilitate 

the comparison with other devices and technologies. However, the disadvantage of requiring inputs coming 

from beyond the scope of TiPA (for all sub-systems and operations not related to the PTO) needs to be 

acknowledged. Those data will be populated, when possible, with existing information on NOVA’s current 

M100 devices or, when not possible, with alternative reasonable estimations. 

 

Interactions in LCOE calculation 

Considering Equation (1), necessary inputs required from other WPs include: 

• Annual Energy Production: power performance curves and efficiencies should be provided, 

coming from the modelling completed in WP3 (System design), and the turbine and water-to-

wire models developed in WP7 (Design reliability & optimisation) 

• CAPEX: budgeted and actual cost of components should come from Work Package 3 (System 

design) and 4 (System build) respectively. 

• OPEX: reliability, survivability and performance data should derive from the tasks developed 

under Work Package 7 (Design reliability & optimisation), in terms of projected failure modes 

and their cost & time implications. Experimental experience gained in WP5 (Accelerated 

laboratory testing) and 6 (Accelerated in-sea testing) will also improve the understanding of the 

maintenance requirements of the TiPA’s PTO-based devices. 

 

NOVA Innovation, due to its experience in technology development and in previous deployments, will provide 

data on the resource characterisation for the chosen site, as well as guidance on the installation, operational 

and decommissioning cost figures. 

 

Interactions in SCOE calculation 

A number of inputs are required to enable a robust SCOE calculation. While it is recognised that certain 

information may be based on estimates, specific information such as job creation targets and geographical 

distribution of work deriving from the considered scenario will be provided by project partners.  

 

Interactions in LCA calculation 

LCA: the model will be fed with the design and manufacturing data coming from WPs 3 and 4, and with the 

aforementioned information on installation, operation and decommissioning. 

                                                      
1 The final scenario to be considered is currently under discussion and will be agreed at the beginning of 
task 8.3. 
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As a conclusion, it is worth mentioning that the quality of the techno-economic assessment will be determined 

by the quality of data input to the LCOE, SCOE, and LCA models. This fact highlights the reliance of TEA on 

the partners of the consortium and on the accuracy of the data they provide.  
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